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dians, found Crout guilty after being out
twenty minutee. A motion lor a ne
trial has been granted.

Hard Time

SPITZ,
ajit Silver

Gold

Sold Fire M ater.
Dei. Norte, Colo.. Aug. 6. The jury in
the ease of the United Slatea vs. Phil
Crout. charged nitli sellinn liquor to In

V

Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware,

Ahead for Italy.

Aug. G. Advices received at
the ministry indicate that the wheat
crop of Italy will fall generally below the
estimates. The secondary products are
most entirely lost on account of the Ion;;
continued drouth. The. imports during
the first six months of the present year
show a not gain to Ualv in its foreign indebtedness of 102,000,000 lire. Tho customs receipts the last twelve months have
fallen off 50.7U2.000 lire.
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The Hliook Killed iliin.'
Aug. 6. Calvin 8. Stowell,
past grand commander and generalissimo
of the Knights Templar from Olean, N.
Y., who was visiting here, died of heart
failure. lie was in charge of the Glean
commandery and together with some of
l.ia friends indulged in a soda bath.
Upon entering he immediately plurigod
into the water and the shock killed him.
He has been suffering from weakness of
the heart.
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five roads leading from this city to Denver
transis having a hard time to secure

In tho house the Dnrborrovv amendment to the piuidry civil appropriation
bill passed by a vote of l:iitns;i. Instead of an appropriation of $.r, (100,(100, it
makes an outright gift of $2, 500,000 in
government hinds to the World's fiir.
In the sennle the sundry civil bill containing the World's fair amendment was
takej up. Mr. Vest said that if he could
defeat it by any sort of parliamentary tactics, he should do so very cheerfully. It
seems evident, however, that the bill
would pass, and a'l that ho could hope to
do would he to delay action upon it for a
number of daya only. In his judgment,
tho hill waH utterly without foundation.
Mr. Cock re II was also opposed lo the bill,
hut paid that it was useless for him to
consume time in the discussion of the
question. The senate passed the bill.

portation facilities for the immense
crowds Hocking to the Rocky mountain
metronolis. Special trains, carrying com
manderies from all sections of the south
and southeast went out last night, and
each road was also compelled to put on
extra cars to accommodate the traveling
public, which is taking advantage of the
Preparing for a ICcvolntlou.
rate. Upwards of 130 extra sleepers,
was cheap one full,
Chicago, Aug. G. Information
left this city last evening.
every
recieved here
by members of the
Cuban club that another blow was about
Rio Cirande Waters.
to be struck for the freedom of their na- ' El Paso, Texas, Aug. 6. Acting Gov
tive island. On July 2Hh it is said a ves- ernor Piementel and Governor elect Ahu-madsel bound for Cuba sailed from the vicinof Chihuahua,
Mexico, arrived in
ity of Key West, having on board a large this city yesterday from the city of Chis
number of men well drilled and equipped. huahua to meet and confer with the
A large supply of ammunition
was also
of the United States concerning a
carried. The expedition is under the division of the waters of the Rio Grande
command of General Charles KullnfF, a river for irrigation. That Is the most
THE FEE SYSTEM.
Pole, who rendered brilliant services to tho vital question now commanding the attenCuban revolution of. 1808. The full de- tion of the people on the border of Mexico
A Prominent Silver City Democrat, Extails of the movements are not known and Texas.
here.
The scarcity of water in the lower Rio
presses His Opinion Concerning it
Grande at this season and the dams of
and Incidentally Slaps a
Xebrattka Polities.
Mexico catching all the flow has caused a
Democratic Silver City
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 6. The Repub great loss to farmers on this side. Gover
Editor,
lican state convention, nominated Loren
nor Ahumado stated in an interview that
zo Crounse, lor governor, he receiving everything would be arranged satisfactoriof
To
the
K'litor
tho New Mpxirnn.
Rev. ly : that Mexico would show her liberality
446 votes ; necessary to choice 422.
South-- Sii.vbk City, Aug. 4, 18!ll.-- Th.
J. 6. Tate was chosen for lieutenant aud divide the water with her American
governor, and John O. Allen, secretary of neighbor fairly and equally. He hoped west Sentinel published at Silver City,
state.
this conference would be a precedent for N. M bv Allan H. McDonald, a citizen
Kearney, Neb., Aug. 5. The indepen all disputes between the two countries, of Nova Scotia, is clamoring for some
dent convention was in session nil night. believing that justice would more quickly changes in our laws. Among other things
The ticket was named as follows : Gov- be reached by appealing to the reason of the Sentinel demands the repeal of the
E. S. Vanwyck j lieut-eua- both people, rather than by force of arms. laws fixing the compensation of the sheriernor,
governor, C. D. Schrader j auditor, The conferees will hold several moetings. ff, the clerk and the assessor, and at Us
that a certain salary be given each of
Logan M. U. Reynolds : secretary of state.
Month AmerW-nProgress.
those officers ; in other words, Mr. McJ. M. Easterly ; treasurer, J. V. Wolfe,
Valparaiso, Aug. 6. The newly elected Donald would abolish the fee system and
attorney general, Y. O. Strickler ; superin
in
the make a salary for everv office.
tendent of public instruction, 11. 11. Bolivian congress met to day, and Arce
I'he fee system has been used and apHiatt ; commissioner of public lands and presence of that body President
office
to
bis
over
turned
recently
Baptista,
proved from the time whereof the membuildings, M. Gunnell.
elected his successor. The administra- ory of men knoweth not to the contrary.
tion of the retiring president has been It is the best system ever tried or adopted
Went Virginia Republican.
of the strongest of recent years, and for two reasons: First, the party who
Huntington, Aug. 6. The Republican oue
convention have completed their state has done much toward restoring Bolivia has work done must pay for it. Second,
of McDowell, to the prosperity enjoyed before the ag- the officer is paid according to the work
ticket. W. P. Pryne,
was nominated for treasurer; for superin gressions of Chili deo'ived that couutry J, does.
ihe Sentinel's record has been very
tendent of schools, J.C. Miller, of Marion ; and Peru of their rightful title to the profor attorney general. Thomas Q. Bullock. vince of Atacama, which contains the bad during the last two years. In the
richest nitrate and guano deposit in South spring of 1890, that paper, by promising
of Wood, received the nomination by
America. The retiring president, in his a share of anticipated profits to its comFor judge of the supreme court, long farewell message to congress, recommends petitors, kept other printing establishterm, J. M. McWhoiter, of Greenbriar that, in view of the low price of silver,ex-a ments from bidding for the county printwas nominated on the first ballot. For general reduction should be made in
ing; and for that reason got the job at
increase astonishingly
high figures. One item
judges of the supreme court, short term, port duties, anil a correspondingin
on
that
will illustrate: The Sentinel's bill for
in
import duties, especially
warren Miner, ot Jackson, jsj. Doolittle.
Liberals publishing the delinquent tax list in 181)1,
of Cabell, and Jas. A. Newton, of Pres- alcohol. There are twenty-ninton were nominated on the first ballot. in both houses of the new congress against was over $1,500, more than the whole
Conservatives.
Baptista, in plant is worth. Sheriff Lockhart refused
W. Campbell, of Ohio, and Enoch forty-nin- e
Camacho, to publish the tax list in the Sentinel,
Carver, of Fayette, were nominated by order to get rid of the
who was one of bis rival candidates for but caused it to be printed in the Enteracclamation for presidential electors.
the presidency, and who led the rebellion prise; tho same advertisement was pubagainst the previous administration, will lished bv the Sentinel. The Enterprise
.HoKlulcy Mlumpliifc Iowa.
Council Bluffs. Aug. 0. Governor appoint him minister to Peru. Others of presented a bill for something over $300.
Camacho's followers will be given posts The Sentinel employed counsel and the
0
McKinley, of Ohio, addressed about
service.
Baptista's matter was brought before the county
people at Council Bluffs Chautauqua. in the diplomatic
The board after cousid
He was introduced by Chief Justice Reed, cabinet will be as follows: Senors Luis commissioners.
Fernandez,
erable hesitation paid the Sentinel's hill
Gutierres,
of the court of private land claims, and Pas, Lisi, Maco,
Coroaud
Alonzo
with
the
that the Sentinel
Ichaso,
Bishop
Joaquin
understanding
He
received an ovation.
spoke at some
wmi'd pay the Enterprise bill.
length on the silver and tariff questions, nados.
In 181)1 the legislature of Ihe territory
his speech being received with enthusiCONDENSED NEWS.
wisely changed the law relating to printasm, cheering at many points. On the
so that it is now impossible to do
d'Alene
of
fifteen
ing,
:
the
Cu;ur
The trial
silver question the governor said in part
"What we want in this country is a dol- miners, charged with contempt of court such fine work as the Sentinel did in 1890
and 1801.
lar worth 100 cents in every place and at Boise City, Idaho, is in progress.
itself beThe Sentinel should
mart of the world. The Republican parIgnatius Welder, a London jeweler, has fore telling us to reform improve
our laws ami we
ty has ever insisted that each dollar been arrested at New York charged with
shall be equal to every other dollar in swindling several London jewelry firms naturally inquire why the Sentinel is to
debt payment and legal tender power, out of diamonds and jewelry valued at clamorous against a system from wliich it
has received S'ich large, profits. Is it a
and that each of them shall be worth a ifffi.COO.
case of conscience?
The county treasury
100 cents.
Applause.
Tom Graham, one of the wealthiest is open to receive Mr. McDonald's conand
was
shot
in
ranchmen
Arizona,
tribution to the conscience fund.
Deaf MuteM Convene.
killed at Phii' nix. A. T., by John
By the way, when is Mr. McDonald
Cowrado gritwas, Aug. 0. The larg Ruoddes.
to take out his naturalization papers
going
est gathering of people interested in the
The Swies government has received and become a citizen and pay his poll tax
education of the deaf and dumb was called
for
the
from
to
the school fund like a good law abiding
the United States an apology
to order here to day under the presidency
of an orderly
citizen of these United States?
of Alexander Bell, the great telephone arrest by mistake near Baltimore Wash-j
Swiss legation at
Very respectfully,
expert. Over two thousand delegates at- attache of the
Mikk Jonkh & Co.
tended tho first session, including super- ington.
The International Brotherhood of carof nearly all the deaf and
intendents
dumb institutions in the United States, penters are still in session at St. Louis.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Canada and Mexico, and delegates from It numbers 802 Ideal unions in 724 cities,
all the societies in North America interested with 51,313 members.
Silver City is the only town in the terin the work. The delegates expect to
ritory that can boast of it Chinese law
CONGRESSIONAL.
accomplish great things for the deaf and
student.
dumb, one of the principal subjects to be
Kingston was visited by a small water
considered being a system of phonetic A World's Fair (Compromise and the
4.50O.Oo tart Becomes Law.
spout, doing a great deal of damage to
manual for discussion devised by Edmund
roads
and bouses.
Lyon, of Rochester, N. Y. J be considera
Washington. Aug. 6. The World's
tion of this matter will occupy a large part
City warrants are becoming a drug in
of the four days during which the con f.iir appropriation trouble having passed til) market. The Democratic members
the house in the shape of a compromise of tbe council refuse to provide ways for
vention will remain in session.

Dyspepsia

Few people have suffered more severely
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMalion, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says
" Before 1878 1 was in excellent health, weighing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced to 1C2 pounds, suffering burning
sensations in the stomach,
palpitation of tho heart,
nausea, and Indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all
heart In my work, had fits of melancholia, and
for days at a time 1 would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable,
and for eight years life was a burden. I tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by inc suggested that
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Second hand poods bong-lior
taken In exchange for now,
or will sell at public
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Plumbing, Steam

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
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ouiiBiing

1

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

Hood's

rilla.

Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

sia. 1 did so, and before taking the whole of
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to
tone up. with returning
strength came activity of
mind and body. Before
the fifth bottle was taken
I had regained my former weight and natural
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it
to taking Hood's Barsaparllla."
N. B. It you decide to take Hood's
a
do not be Induced to buy any other.

8 Years

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Boldbyalldrnireltti.
lilxror(5. PrepMedonlf
by G. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Hut.
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Santa Fe,
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DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

Doses One Dollar

AND FINDINGS.
warrants.

cashing the outstanding
buquerque Citizen.
What's the matter with the thermometers? Une registered 102 in tbe shade
this morning and another only 89.
Regulate your thermometers, gentlemen.
Las Vegas Free Press.
The Montezuma hotel is now carrying
large double column ada. in all the big
eastern dailies. That means a full house
coon. Manager Clark Frost is the right
man to popularize the Las Vegas hot
springs.
Las Vegas Optic: CusiniiroPadilla, the
justice of the peace shot at Koninda
Cruz lluran, in a domestic dilllculty,
has since died of his wounds. His slayer
is reported to be at the house of an uncle,
He will probably come
Nogra.
to town and surrender himself to the
sheriff.
Out of fifty-twapplicants for teachers'
licenses, the following naned parties were
granted first grade certificated at the Las
Tom as Gallegns,
Vega9 examination:
Annie Uallegos, Nellie Malhoeuf, Sallie
Acasio
(i
alleges, Minnie Hoi.-man- ,
Douglass,
Sheldon Wettach, Nellie tiallegos,
Leopoldo Sanchez.
Rev. G. P. Fry's estimable family left
Tue day morning for Lebo, Kas. Mr.
Fry will take a trip south before he joins
them. Mr. Fry has been a valuable citizen to lUton. He haa worked hard and
effectively for his church and has been at
all times and under all circumstances an
Raton
advocate of beneficial enteprises.
is the loser in the departure of this family. Katou Kange.
Dr. Wallace has just received a new
Navajo blanket, decidedly the finest we
have ever seen. It is over eight feet in
The colors are
length and very wide.
brilliant aud the designs peculiar, being
the emblems of tho Knights Templar, in
In the center are
a variety of colors.
the crosses, while the corners are ornamented with the square and compass,
keystone and other mystic Bymbols.
The blanket was woven by Navajoes under the direction of one of the traders,
The blanket is of
who is a sir knight.
Tine texture and
being, perhaps, the
will be exhibited
in
one
exisience,
only
It is
in Denver during the conclave.
valued at $150. Dnrango Great
Al-

P. 0. Box 143
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Santa Fe,
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BROTHERS.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the beet
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
- San Francisco St
8anta Fe. N, M.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico?

!

f,

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

President
Vies Pesident
Cashier

COUNTRY

H3JSTOXJO-S-

.J&J'ii.(ik1;i,i-jto'j.;-

7T

.

(I

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuni
tion, Granlteware. Tinware, "Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

i

S

77
riving fall particular

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.

General Agent

H.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folders

J.

Croctay
t

The Hush to Denver.
ineas'lro, congress has now little to do
St. Lons, Aug. 0. Every one of the but to adjourn fur the summer vacation.

C03VCUSTG- The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

66

In

AND (JLASSTARBi.

TI1KOKY.

MEXICO, THE

T

Dnlw

Retail

Furniture,

The f ull Blast.
Nkw Yokk, Aug. i. At Republican
headquarters, the work of the campaign
is now in full blast. Chairman Carter
said that the national committee would,
to begin with, merge its work with that
of the national protective tariff league,
and would increase the protection literature which the latter body has been Bending out. A meeting of the executive
at which
committee will be held,
both
Piatt and Miller are
expected to be present. The state Republican executive committee is also expected
to meet this afternoon.

T.CRIGC

i

f

i
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ltTEiitered a' Second L'lsa matter at the
Fe Post Office.
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contract! and bllli (or advertising payabla
monthly.
All communications intended tor publication
name and
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address -- not for piiblicatloa-b- at
of good fa'.th, ami suou'.d be addressed to the
editor. Letters p. naming to business snoaldbe
Kiw Mexican Printing jo.,
ddveuedto
tauta Fe, Now Meilco.
AU

the oldest news
In New Mexico. It Is sent to every Post
T.aptr In
ilnrv null hat a Istee 8Ud BiOW llrt$j.
th.
the intelligent and p.oing clicuiaUon amoilg
giesslve people of tue southwest.
Is
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SAITKIXft
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3STTIOT-A.X- j

TICKET.

EEPUBLICAN.
Foil Phkkidk.nt

ll.UKIM,

Iti.V.I

Of Indiana.

Foil Vice

Pki;ment
WII1TKLAW

ISK1W,

Of Jfew York.
( all for

lit-- ,

IIdihh.

Convention.

mill

KiiiTin.iCAS

Central

Committee of N. M.,
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 5, 1892.

A convention of the Republican party
New Mexico Is hereby called to meet
at Las Vegas, N. M on the 25th day
of

August. 1S'.)2, at 11 o'clock a. m.
nominate a candidate for delegate to represent the territory in the 53d congress of
the United Mates
The several counties of the territory are
entitled to representation as follows:
Chaves..
Dona Ana.
Grant ....
li Mora
P) sun Juan..
l;i Saula Ke.
4 Socorro
7 Valencia.

14

t.'iill'ux
Kddy

such gathering, brought from the east and
l nat i,oiorauo,
invested in Laliiorma.
with its wonderful resources only partially
developed, will receive quite as much new
capital on this occasion, can scarcely be
doubted. Indeed, Denver's hospitality
?
next week bespeaks a welcome on behalf
A short campaign, but a boodle cam of the whole Rocky mountain country.
paign, is the war cry oitne uemocratic- Our eastern friends will return home with
YVhitc Cap bosses. Poor Mr. Joseph or a better idea of the "bigness" of the west
wnoever snail ue and the multiplicity of its resources that
poor Mr.
nominated, shall be bled profusely, for so will do good for the entire Rocky mounit is written in the books of the Demo tain region.
cratic-Whit- e
Cap leaders.

The Democratic bosses paid the neat
ittla sum of $1,700 spot cash for the Kan
Mimiel county White Cap vote in the last
elciM inn .
The question now arises : Will
sen-sothey Ituve to pay mere or less 1) is

for Jones, Democratic
candidate for governor in Alabama, is
turning out not to bo quite as beastly as
was Brat expected; it has so far dwindled
down to less than 10,000. Glory enough
one year; the solid south may yet
break within the near future and what a
rattling good thing that would be for the
several states ol the solid south and the
country at large.

Tub majority

TEKKITOKIAL PRESS COM
MENTS.

NOT

TO

BLAME.

From all indications the Homestead
I.im olu.
strike is rapidly petering out. Reading
Ulo Arrilii
San Miguel.
between the lines of the sensational dis'
sk'ira
Taos
patches which continue to be sent out
from I'ittsbnig, it is now more apparent
Tim motive power in the Democratic'
than ever that the true elements of labor
W hite
Cap campaign is to bo "hoodie,
there had very little hand In this shocking
and lamentable affair. An unscrupulous
house
The longer the Democratic
gang of professional labor agitat ors, a
representatives is in seseion, the large: cowardly sheriff, a weak-knee- d
governor,
will be' the Republican
majority in th and a liberal sprinkling of anarchists of
etate of Illinois.
the worst type are responsible for this
latest outrage upon the American laborer.
Coi.. O. W. ritnciiAiii), of Las Vegns The rank and Hie of the strikers are
is in no f euse an applicant for the posi already clamoring to return to their work
tion of chief justice of the territory j it is
at the Carnegie mills. They are not to
fact, that several influential friends hav blame for the wrongs that have been
recommended him for the appointmen
committed in this case in the name of
but as far as he is concerned, he is doing the labor interests.
nothing in Hie matter; of course should
lie be honored with the appointment he
HIS CONSUMMAIE ABILITY.
would accept.
It is certainly a testimonial to the exIt is certainly an ill wind that blow ceptional ability of the Hon. Felix Marno one anv good ; one good result of the tinez, that j let by a little sale and the
Raum nd the pension bureau investiga changing of a little Old Aba ore about the
tion has been the recovation of the time of the May Albuquerque convention,
should have succeeded in raising such
order, by w hich Democratic congressmen, he
a
and induced such a flood of
rumpus
to
enabled
were
their
clerks,
through
from the pension open letters, as has been recently noticed
obtain information
bureau w hich was sold to pension agents by the people of New Mexico. Verily the
row he lias stirred up, all on account of a
to claimants.
little private commercial transaction of
It is understood, that Mr. Cleveland in his own, between Messrs. Childers, Ross,
bis letter of acceptance, will make a strong Ferguseon, Fall, Ashenfelter and sundry
effort to hedge on the tariff question, and and divers others is certainly to Mr. Maron the free silver issue, but will howl tinez credit.
loud and long at the force bill bogie
IN A BAD WAY.
which exists only in his imagination
and in that of the New Yoak Sun. As a
As a result of Tom Patterson's acrobatic
hedger, Mr. Cleveland may prove a great feats in the political arena, the chances
success; quien sabe?
are that the Denver News will soon be
as the organ of Colorado Demsupplanted
Chaiiiman William F. HAitiiiTy is still
ocracy. The News now has no political
annum
as
that
ifL'4,000
hltle
per
drawing
In order to fully realizs the
standing.
secretary of slate of Pennsylvania, while
lamentable condition of the Colorado
truly
as
woiking like a beaver in his capacity
Democracy in general it is but necessary
chairman of the Democratic national com- to
take up a copy of the Trinidad Advermittee; Ilarrity is young and is evidently tiser and find above its
caption the inscripof the opinion that this is his year for
tion "The only Democratic morning
not
chanse
for
the
may
making money,
Seeing this
newspaper in Colorado."
come again in a life lime.
and appreciating what a mess the News
Tue people of Ne Mexico care noth-- i has got itself into, it is little wonder that
has taken pity on the Colorado
ng whatever for the force bill bogie, but somebody
to put in another
care very much for protected wool and Democracy and decided
of Democratic proclivities
protected lead; will Clevie and Stevie evening daily
at Denver
pleaee take notice and govern themselves
of
the
this
far
as
as
portion
accordingly,
WELCOME TO T!,E ROCKIES.
United States is concerned ; we can not
indications Denver is going to
all
From
vote against vou yet, but will take great
do herself proud in entertaining the 100,-00- 0
pleasure in helping toward your defeat
strangers assembled there next week
anyway.
to attend the triennial conclave of the
Tins Republicans of the territory muBt Knights Templar. Indirectly, if not distart 10 work ; full precinct meetings rectly, it pays to entertain such a crowd
should be held ; the county subventions as this ; aside from the honor attached to
should be well attended, and the conven it and the vast amount of advertising it
tion at 1.;,b Vegas should nominate a gives a city, the financial benefits are
first-clas- s
man and adopt a strong, cour much greater than most people imagine.
ageous and short platform, That means Even in Ihe case of far off San Francisco,
going into the fight to win; it must be which entertained the knights of .the
won, lor the best interests of the entire nation three years ago, it is said over
of new capital was, as a result of
people of the territory demand it.

For Dyspepsia

For Biliousness

W. R. Childers has written an open
letter to the Las Cruces Independent in
reply to the recent open letter of one A.
IS. Fall,
ihe open letter is one oi ine
many ways some people can get tneir
names in print. Albuquerque uitizen.
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Xollee to Teachers.
Notice is hereby given that an examinaof
tion
teachers for the public schools of

I YON to&100HEALY.
9m 164

State St., Chicago.

Irt

Mill Aim
nrwly cnlarKeu
Catalogue of Uand Instrument",
ami i'iuiTiiL'iits, 4ni fine II
lustration, Uestnliinif evi'ry article
roimirixl l,v Ramls or nrum Corus.
for Anialctir Bandt,
I ..ntainu Instructions
cisesan.l Uriiiu Majors Tactics. Ky
Laws ana ft selected List ul iJ&IK' nunc.

SOL SPIE6ELBERG,

CLOTHING &.G; iCr
.
FURNISH
N-S-

News

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

ADOPTED

BY

BOOKS.

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies.

& CO.

FEED
AMI)

SALE STABLE!

Dlr

in Imported sind DomemtH

Wines, Liquors
AND CICAR8.
nth

Has fPIaaa,

it1

;

.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valieyg between Kgtnn itd Springer one
hundred niilegoftarg irrigating- - canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75.OO0 acre of lacs. These lands
ith perpetual water righto will bcsoldchsmp and oa th easy terms of tea
niiDunl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., X. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. tt Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

TRANSFER.

nf Jlough and Flniihd Lumber; Texaa Flooring at th lowon
Transfer Bust
Windows ami Duort. Also Oarrj on i
lu liny and Gralo.

DUDBOW
LAS

EGAS

2?:r,o:p

HOT SPRINGS,

1

'

M.

fcTMt hantth anil summer resort Is nltmatedou the son them slope of the Santa Fe ranfa
THIfl the iiocky Mountains, and an
of nearly 7.U00 feet sbove the ica. The Springs, Borne
in naraher. varv in temueratnre from Terr wirm to eurirclv cold, aud are widely eel
stated for their curative effsctsupoa Rheumatism and almost all forma of chronU dlaeasa.
autaiuf f acJlitiM art un equaled

For full particulars appiy to

HSra W

Go.

MEXIQQ.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
LAW, Santa Fe,

ATTORNEY
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i
NOW

MOZlOO.

is!s!
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Catron Block,
Near Mexico.
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Catron Block.
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Attorney ind Connselor at Law, Silver Ulty.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business iutmsted to ear care. Practice In all
tlie courts of tSe territory.

1

I JsTisl

-M
W

a.

I.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. W1U practice In the several
courts oi me territory,
Tompt attention given
to all business intrusted tenia care, uatte in

si

5
to

UBNKY

sTaE

&

OBO. W. KNAKttEL,
Udlce lu Griffin Block, Collectloug and searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTT.StTT,
Lawyer. Saute Fe, New Uoxloe. Offiee Catron

KEY

TO

THE

" P&?S'E!2

r
S

ft

fS

x

.e.

i

at

ABOVE.

First train leaves SantA Fe at 8:40 p. m .. connects with No. 2 east bound and No. 8 west
hound, returning at 11:15 n. m.
B. A. FISKB,
Second train leaves Santa Fe at 11:80 p. m,
Attorney and Coanaelor at Law, P. O, Box counects with No. 1 west bound, anil returns at
"F." Santa Fe. N. M.. eraotlcei In an Drome and l:15a. m.
all district conrtsof New Mexico, Special atThird train leaves Santa Fo at 0:C0 a. m., con
tention given to mining and Spauiaa and Mex- - nects with No. 4 cait bound, returulug at
ca,n tana grant litigation.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
1
El Paso tra ns.
Nos. 8 and 4 arc the Southern California trains
T. B. Catron
W. E. Cooua.
CATKON A OUONS.
Attorneys at law and Bolicitora In chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Praotlce lu all the courts of the
territory.

WABASH

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

THAI.

1'iillman

Free Reclining Chair Cars
Attorney and Counsellor at Lair, Santa Fe, N,
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
Cars Palace Diner- sN. W., Washington,
n, c. Special attention Wagn6r Sleeping
Coaches All
given to business before the land court., the Sumptuous Drawing-Roogeneral land office, court of private land claims, modern luxuries.
the courtof claims and the aupreme oourt of the
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Lou
United Htates. Habla Castellano y dara ateuclou
especial a cueatlonea de mercedes y reclamoi.
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 9:05 p. m
arrives Chicago 7 a. m.
Leaves St,
No. 42 St. Louis-BostoLouis 0:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
Becond mornine.
Leaves Kansas City
No. 6 Limited
6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
afternoon.
No. 56 Niagara Falls Limited LeaveB
Chicago 10 :30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning. 4zd bt. station.
Or. S. SLAYTON,
D. D. S.
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 8 p. m., ar
rives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8. and New York at 9 :55 P. m.
No. 6 St. Louis Flyer Leaves KansaB
Lamy Building - - Cathedral St City 8:35 p. m., arrives St. ixims 7 a. ni
No. 1! .Leaves Kansas uny iu a. m
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
arrives St. Louis 6:15 P. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p. m., ar
rives St. Louis 7 a. m.. second day.
D. W. MANLEY,
o
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas City daily 0 :20 p. m.
C. II. Mampt(5n,
Over O. M. Creamer'a Drag Store.
to 4 Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo,
orrics hours. - - a to
WILLIAM WHITS,

0. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon publio lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office in county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

DENTAL ROOMS,

DENTIST.
i,

PECO

h...
,v,

j3

LU

RALPH B. TWITOHELL,
Attorney at Law.

hotel west U tat
anri masaiTAstrnctiire of atone the finest waterlaff-Tjlaoevery convenience, and is elegantly furnished aud supplied.
Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa FeKoute, six
of Lns Veiras, new Mexico; is reanmaccessioie w seicKiunn, leiepuoue,
Riles
trains per day , It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontinental
toarists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and bealih seeltera from every part ol the
country.
,
.
.
, . .
Mn
...Mn .
D,ina...,ii,v.
KOUna-trimm.n ...ma
Iicaeta W iau vevaa aav. etaaiaa wu
(roa Santa Fe, to.
i.A,mArifftia
Itrhaa
Tlie Borings and
from the town
imm

T. F. CONWAT,

SCHOOL

r,ie
i I'-

C. W.

the city of Santa Fe will be held in Santa
Fe, at the study hall of St. Michael's college, commencing August lti, 1802.
Edwin 1$. Skwahd,
Clerk, Hoard of Education,
City of Santa Fe.

'
Helena, Mont, and iteturn.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad will place on sale August 4 to 10, inclusive, tickets to Helena and return at
one lowest first class fare, w ith a
limit in each direclinn and final return
limit of October 10, for the benefit of
those who may wish to attend the annual
encampment of the Sons of Veterans, U.
S. A., and Ladies' Aid Society. Choice of
routes given passengers.
W. M. Fmitii, Agt.

H

--HHi

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating

THE GREAT

FA1 RBAMlffr

Lowidl.Mnss.

Nothing Itut the liest.

Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

And many there be we hope, &S
Will spend tm cents for a USEFUL cake

Ayer's Pills

Prc'mred Ly

AT TH HI
Saloon,

WOMAN THAT HAS ANY

Ayer's Pills

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Hoard and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

Fair

EVtfir

For Fevers

Upper San Francisco St.,

fol's

i

Ayer's Pills

r.

M.

FOR SALEits

For Colds

UMPTIOK.
tilT
Aw,
"" aruim..wUU( ' - Itl
ihuidu;
use thousands of oasos of the wont kind and of long
Btandtnfr have been cored. Indeed bo stronn in my faith
in its eilioacy, that I w.ll BcndTwo bottlus fuee, with
a VALUABLE TREATISE on this ditwano to any sufferer who will send me their Jjlxi.resa and P. O. address,
a:

Foot

For Rheumatism

PATTERSON

iMiBiuvo

k

Ayer's Pills

J. WELTMER,

Hon. T. Is. Burns for the Council.
The man to represent the counties of
Rio Arriba and San Juan in the council
of the coming legislative assembly is certainly Hon. T. IK Burns. He is the
choice of the good and law abiding people
Santa Fe Nkw 'Mexof those counties.
ican.
Burns to the next
of
Mr.
The election
territorial legislature would mean a great
deal for the people of this district, as it
would indeed for the people of the whole
territory. He is a leading and substantial
citizen. and, although an active Republican, carries the respect and esteemjf
his political opponents. Mr. Burns can and
in all Probability will secure a nomination
and election at the hands of his party.
Junction City Times.

Lands near

and

Valley

For Loss of Appetite

hats, caps glov8.

a

Mountain

Ayer's Pills

ICumor.
We hope the rumor that the Republican
leaders of New Mexico propose to let the
.t
election for delegate to congress go by
default this fall is untrue. To do so would
LS0 COMPUTE USE Of B3fS CLQTHiNGdestroy the party organization and de
monstrate our inability to carry tne terriwould
course
a
('I.UTIIIXfji 5IAIH! TO OKIl:li A Ms
tory. We think such
damage the party in almost every county
PERFECT FIT ti V A W V I'I'iLO.
which would require years to overcome.
A good nomination and a vigorous campaign with a united party the Republicans
can carry New Mexico, and as an humble
worker "in the Republican vineyard, we
emphatically protest against the proposition to make no nomination for delegate
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
this year. Raton Range.

fi
aaUfttil

Chnice

For Jaundice

Kaisers.

The New Mexico .wool producers are
reminded that if it had not been for
American protection their wool would
have sold for less than half what they
1867. In other
have received since
words, during that time the price of wool
in the free trade London market has
averaged 61 percent lower than in the
Boston and Philadelphia markets. Raton
Range.

There Is Absolutely

UNDER IRBIGATING DITCHES.

For Sick Headache

Ayer's Pills

The Ureaf Chairman to the Front.

.

LABOR

Ayer's Pills

For Liver Complaint

We Wish Von Full Success.
Colfax is one of the banner counties of
this territory. Her paper is at par.
THE RA10N RANGE.
Gallup Ci leaner.
Yes, and we are going to elect a ReThe Raton Range has commenced the
publican county ticket this fall that will
12th year of its existence, and, the Nkw place our paper at a handsome premium.
Raton Range.
Mexican hopes, commences that year
under the happiest possible auspices.
Sizing I'p the Optic.
The Range is a very earnest and good
The Optic slobbered all over itself last
paper, and while, once in a while it shies night. If it does really want to know-hothe castor into the ring for the New Mexmuch it lias done for the tow n, it
ican to take up, still as it does this in a can find out by reierring to the filesof the
papers throughout the territory
very gentlemanly and decent manner and various
for the past year. Yes, it has done a great
is sincere and honest in its convictions
deal in the black eye line. Las Vegas
the New Mexican can And no fault. f ree Press.
This journal dolls its hat to the Range,
Bhakcs baud and sincerely wishes it full Tlie ItepublieniiHor Ilcrnnllllo County
Will. Xcvertlicli'ns, be Found
prosperity and great influence for all time
Heady for the fight.
to come.
This county was not represented at the
WITH GRIEF AND SORROW,
meeting of the Republican central com
llepuiv
Tim New Mexican's ard6nt admirers mittee at Santa Fe yesterday.
Means of this county are not rampantly
and sincere friend, Chairman Childers, enthusiastic this year, and in November
has addressed an open letter to Hon. A. thev may be found in the same frame of
mind. Albuquerque Citizen.
1!. Fall, one of the big tour who controlled
the White Cap Democratic houBe of Ihe
last legislative assembly, in which letter,
Republican Success This Fall.
the New Mexican notices with grief and
This year promises to be a favorable
territory.
poignant sorrow, Mr. Childers allows him- one for the Republicans of the will
disapself to be carried away by his salty and All personal and factional fights
Under
started.
as the campaign gets
bitter feelings and shows much chagrin, pear
the circumstances the Republicans can
anger and scorn. Too bad all this, too carry everything their own way by hard
utterly, utterly bad, that these eminent and persistent work. White Capism and
must take a back
and great statesmen should so enlighten all other drawbacks
seat this year. Las Vegas Free Press.
and
themselves
about
world
this humble
in such a peculiar manner.
A Word to the Xew Mexico Wool

1

miiiELiUNii
Ayer's Pills
Lands!
Farm
Ayer's Pills

For Constipation

Knielits of I'j tlilnH, Attention!
Tho biennial session of the supreme
lodge and encampment of the Uniform
Hank, Knights ol riiylinas, to oe ueiu at
Kansas City, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
nromites to be one of the best attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history ot the order,
The" accessibility of the point of meeting will be an inducement to draw u vast
number of Knights and visitors, and the
Missouri l'acitic railway, with its vaBt net
work of lines entering Kansas City from
every direction, offers greater facilities
than any other line, and will be in better
position to take caro of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest ; equipped with Pullman
buffet sleeping cars, I'ullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, (seats free) and
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within
four blocks of the encaptnent, (the nearest
milroad point in the grounds).
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outfits;
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons will be on hand to transport baggage to and. from the grounds. The game
will be provided with water, and lighted
cots, pillows,
with electricity ;
and blankets, can be rented at a very low
rate.
Kemember: The Missouri raciflc railway is the only line that lands its
within four blocks of the encampment grounds. The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line running out of Colorado, which is so situated as to be able to
properly handle the Knights who may
contemplate making the journey ; making
a direct connection from all points in the
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
' See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
write for full informalion, to
0. A, Trii'P,
Gen'l West. Frt. & Pass Agent,
Missouri Pacific Railway,
Denver Colo.

KaiiHnM.

Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
fatta hnca anil llnnnfMu inilonnmlence.
Tho A., T. & S. F. It, K. has several
thousand nice farms for aale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south) central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full Information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale,
write to C. II Mobkuouse, D. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.

ARCHITECT

mi

CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

Plana and siteetfloatlons rurnlahd on ap.
plication. Correaponiletic Solicited.

SeWta Fe, N. M.

Uwer Frisco Street

from premature deollne of
manly powers, exhaustlnfr
drains and all the train of
e vIIh romiltlnir from Indlrerrv
erruin of youth, or any causa,
tlon, exceas.overtazatlon,
and pennanonlty cured by
The King of Bootand particulars free,
HpnVI I A Remedies Pr.A.8.0Uat,SoHt8 Cblctgo

papiapnM

IILLlaJa.ll.
Allrrrnrn.l
UUI lalllallW

V

CI
rlttrmibledwith Gonorrhoea.
r Gleet. W hi tes.Bperraatorrhoaa
r anv uunaiurai aiscrjaivtuiri
iur druggist for a bottle nf
I Bit? Q. It cures fn a few
without the aid or publicity of a
1 doctor.
Non poisonous and
I Riinrtuiteed not to stricture..
0 universal American
tvvrf.
Manufactured by
i Chemical
CINCINNATI. O.

For sale by A. C. Ireland

OF NEW MEXICO!

Canals on the Continent.

System of

Good Schools, Churches, Rallwaj
Over 300,000 acrea of Choice Farming and Fruit Uwdg. Water enough to Irrigate half ft million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.
.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at .
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AJS ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TJ E
no hot winds, no northers, no winter ;fI
no U
!i10?le?t. n?
No
no
water
no
6
at
this
interest
floods,
drouth,
With
right.
per cent,
blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
including perpetual
PKC09 IRRIGATION a IMPROVElwtN r wmranj, kvut, nkw HI64WV.
rlemic diseases, no prairie flres, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving foil Dartlculars.

$25.00

$25.00

hail-storm-

s,

under-storm- s.

Jr.

aa'.4.

X
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The Evening Tryst.

Wo have tad won- dprtul iuco t ss In curlLg mauyk
thousand) of the worst and
m t ap.srav.ned cases of

I

B

IQleoi, and every one
of t(io terrible private die- m
M
eases of lhat char-

fi5 jii orrhoea,

f

astsr,

Y

We most poiltlTAlf
guarantee ft cure In every caie of
that dutresslns malady.

moval complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

R;

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

Upon the fence they're leaning
All in the starlight's glow,
Their voices full of meanitig
Are very soft and low.
The leaves scarce stir above them
With evening's gentlest sigh,
The stories they are telling
Up from their hearts are welling
While no one wanders by ;
The trees from dew doth screen them
The bat in silence flits-T- wo
housewives, and between 'em
Some woman's getting fits,
Detroit Free Press.

Ilrugooiiliiic Won't Do!

Not with the liver. Violent cholagoicues, like
calomel and blue pill, administered In "heroic"
or excessive doses, as they often arc, will not
restore the activity or the great
permanently
hepatic organ, and are productive of much
mischief to the system generally. Iuktltutc
healthful reform, If Inactivity of the liver exl-ts- ,
with HoHtetter'B Stomaoh Hlttets, which Insures
a ngular discharge of the secretive function of
the liver, aud promotes due action of the bowt-lwithout griping or wcaKcuiug iiieni. iiiuma-comfor- t
and teiidiiriiet-in the light side,
nmiftpn. fur tinon the tongue, vellowness of the
skin und eyeballs, sourness of the breath and
kick, neauaciic, which characterize curoiuc li
resumes its former activity The Hit
tern Bimihllati-malarial cotni!aiiits, rhemua
tini, kidney troub.o, and is a proinotor of
hcttlliuul repose.

A Nhrlnklug Little Thing;.
Jees What made you get a flannel
bathing suit? Didn't you know it would
shrink?
Bees Who cares
isn't Asbtiry park.

or Hydrocele. Our sucoeas In
both thoso difficulties
lias been phenomenal.

X
Y

X

'
A SAFE,
8CKK AND. .TAINLES3
I
METHOD FOB HE CUKE OF

Fistula and Rcc:al Ulcers, without

Adani

ff

m

or detention from busino:

Gall upon or address
with stamp for free con- situation or advice,

(k

Bells

k Mis)

92i) 17th St.

dENVER, COLO

The Daily

Im

Mexican

SHOOTING ST A US.
"Ilarn a Kit." Josh Killings.
The heat can only make us fume ami fret
And vainly sigh for cooler days depart
ed,
Bat one Bmall fly can make a man forget
That he has been converted.
Nironjr. Wilnewnes.
Among the thousands of testimonials of
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
that of Nathan Allisons, a well known
citizen of Glen Kock, Pa., who for years
aad shortness of breath, sleeplessness
pin in left side, shoulders, smothering
hpells, etc. ; one bottle ot ur. Miles iNew
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
Liver Pills cured him. Peter Jaquet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians
death stared him in the face, could not lie
down for fear of smothering to death
Immediately after using the New Cure be
felt better and could lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a well man. The
New Cure is sold, alBO Free Book, by A
C. Ireland, jr.
A Girl Without False.
I saw her in her bathing dress
And more than ever I admire her
charms ;
If she e'er marries me, Ibis maiden gay,
She'll certainly come plump Into my
arms.
Pronounced Hopeless, Tet Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
Hurd, of Groton, 8. D., we quote : "Was
taken with a bad cold, which settled on
my lungs, cough set in and fin all v termi
Dated in consumption.
Four doctors gave
me up, saying I could live but a short
time, l gave mysell up to my SaviDur,
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my absent
ones above. My husband was advised to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, coughs and colds. I gave it a
trial, took in all eight bottles ; it has cured
me, and thank God lama well and hearty
'woman." Trial Dottles tree at u. M.
Creamer's drug store, regular size, 60c and

;

Narragansett

pier

Worth Knowing;.

BROAD

HINTS.

Reasons Which influenced a Colored (Iti
tlcinan to lloliuve llimstflf Insulted
"Dut Peterson nifrgah nin' no gcm'len,
sail," an old colored man exclaimed.
"Why do you think that, uncle?" a by
stander asked.
"I t'lnk It 'ca'se ob deway ho misbehaves
hisse'f."
"Has he done anything to you?" .
"Yas, sab, he heb. He's done flung out
'sinervation what wuz oncalled fo', and
whut no gem'len wouldn't 'a' done."
"He insulted you, eh?"
"Yas, sah; it lpears to me like he hah."
"Perhaps you are too sensitive, uncle?"
"What am dat, sah?"
"Why, maybe you are too ri nick to judjrc
people, and it may ho that you imagined
the fellow meant to insult when lie intend
ed nothing of the kind."
"I reckon yo's wrong dar, sail. I's slow
'bout takin hints, an wheu u gemm'lcn
'suits nie I waitsas long as I kin to' I take:
hit up. But when a pusson goes fer'noufrb
yo's lioun to 'knowledge lie means to 'suit
yo', sah."
"Then you ore sure that the Peterson
negro meant to insult you?"
"Yes. sah. "I's 'most sho' he did."
"You don't think it possible you can b
mistaken in Ins intentions?"
"No, snh. I reckon der's no doubt 'brmt
his'tention to 'suit me. Yo' see I didn't
take de hints when he fust 'gun to throw
'cm out, but he got so pussonal to'ads de
las' dat 1 des had to see what lie meant,
He des ken' slingiu out hints, sail."
"He did? What were the hints?"
"Wal, suit, fust he stenped on mall toes.
den ho slapped mo in der nimif, den he
napped me 'sido tier head wid his lis', an
artcr'dat lie kicked me outeu de house.
To'ads de las', sah, I mado up niah mi;i
dat de fool nigtrah meant to 'suit n.e,
'cause deni war likt
Chicago Tribune.

The Allcock's Porous Plasters are the
highest result of medical science and skill,
end in ingredients and method have never
been equalled.
Nothing to Get Mud Over.
That they are the original and genuine
A man about forty-liv- e
years old, liavini
three new scythe stones tied up with il
porous plasters, upon whose reputation
under
his arm, got aboard the train
imitators trade.
string
Smith's Center, and as Ire passed down
That Allcock's Porous Plasters never at
the enr to find a seat, a passenger, whe
fail to perform their remedial work quick
was considerably younger, called out:
"Waal, I declar', but who expected to sec
ly and effectually.
here! How are ye, Jim Tompsou?"
you
thousands
That this fact is attested by
"Oh, toler'blc well, considerin," was the
of voluntary and unimpeachable
testi
reply of the newcomer. "How's all youi
monials from grateful patients.
folks?"
"Ablo to be around, thank ye. Cettiu
That for rheumatism, weak back,
to sharpen up, I see?"
sciatica, lung trouble, kidney disease, ready
"Ya-as.- "
dyspepsia, malaria and all local pains,
"Look here, Jim, I want to talk to ye a
bit. Folks is tellin 'round that yon'ii me
they are invaluable.
That when you buy Allcock's Porous is mad at each other an ready to tight."
"Ya-as- ,
I've heard it."
Plasters you absolutely obtain the best
"But it ain't so. I ain't mad, and 1
made.
plasters
don't know what yon'vo got to git mad
over."
Her Fear Was rrouably (iioiinillpn
"Oh, I never thought of gittin mad."
I got an awful fright last night, said
"It's jest the gossips, who want sump
Jennie.
hin to blow about. I married Mary Jam
You did?
Hopkins. We didn't hitch very well and
Yes j when George was going away he I got a divorce. Then she married you,
and that set folks to tliinkin we orter be
took my hand to bid me good night.
mad at each other. Lands alive hut it
And you thought he was going to kits would take more'n that to make me mad!"
"And here too."
you?
"How is Mary Jane now?"
No, 1 thought he wasn't going to kiss
"Fust rate fust rate."
me.
"Does she git mad and go into hyster
icks?"
How to grt Thin.
"Hasn't yit."
The only safe and reliable treatment
"Kick any 'bout milkin the cows nu
for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
feediu the hogs?"
i,everette" UDesitv nils, wmcn grad
"Not a kick."
ually reduce the weight and measurement.
"Waal, I'm glad on it. We couldn'
No injury or inconvenience
Leaves no
hitch, but I ain't cot a word to snv act
wrmkJes acts bv absorption.
This cure is founded upon the most sci Mary. Somebody had to marry her, an it
entific principles, and has been used by might as well be you as any one else. IJon:
what folks say. I uin't mad, noi
one of the moet eminent Physicians of you mind
'causo you married
goin to git mad,
Europe in bis private practice "for live my old wiie. I'mjest
after another, and a
years," with the most gratifying results. soon as I
her
you'll
Mary come ovei
git
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Union Park,
and stay all day, and we'll make it pleas
Boston, writes: From the use of the ant; tor
new
lorK Herald.
ye."
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
and my general health is very much imrrcHseil for Tlnio.
proved. The principles of your treat
Quibble My dear, why will you permit
ment are luuy indorsed by my family that Mrs. Rattler to make a goose of you!
In proof of my gratitude I She actually kept you standing hatless at
Ebysician.
s
give you permission to use my the gate this afternoon for
name if you desire to do so."
oi an nour.
Price 2.00 per package, or three packMrs. Q. Was it as long as that? .
ages for $5.00 by registered mail. All
Quibble To a minute by the clock.
orders supplied direct from our office'
ivirs. y. un, well, the dear woman
The Leverette Specifio Co., 339 couldn't help it. She hadn't time to come
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
in, for she told me when sho called ms
down she hadn't a minute to stop. Boston
A Xolile l'oem.
wourier.
"Milton's Paradise Lost" is a noble
isn't
His Donation.
it?
poem,
Hostettcr McGinuis Wo nre about tr.
Grand.
hold a meeting to organize a fresh air fund
Did you ever read it?
this summer.
No. Have you read it?
Colonel Yergcr An excellent projec- tNo. New York Press.
excellent.
"I thought yon would be in favor of it.
Aver's Hair Vigor is cleanly, agreeable, 1 am canvassing in aid of the society. 1
Know
you win give me something."
beneficial, and safe. It is the moat ele"With the greatest of pleasure. You
gant and the most economical of toilet
me down for a speech at the meet
may
use
can
put
its
ladies
propreparations.
By
ing." Texas Siftings.
duce an abundant growth of hair, causing it to become natural in color, lustre,
and texture.
Wouldn't Know Iliin.
"So," said the girl whose father had been
Why He Left Niiiltlenly.
to her, "you dislike Herbert anil
I think that long hours justify a strike, talking
will not recognize him."
said Charley Nairgo.
"That's it," ho replied. "If he doesn't
Did you pbserve, she said, mildly, lhat keep away from hero I won't recognizt
the clock struck just now? Washington him, and neither will his own mother."
Washington Star.
Star.
Like a ship without a rudder is a man
or a woman without health and the necessary strength to perform the ordinary
duties of life. When the appelite fails,
w hen
debility, and a disordered condition
of stomach, liver, kidney, and bowels
assail you, takeAyer's Sarsaparilla.

The Ground of Ills Objection.
The Young Man Grade, what is i'
your father sees in me to object to, darling?
The Young Woman (wiping awny e
tear) Ho doesn't seo anything in you, Al
gernon. That's why ho objects- .- Chicago
Tribune.
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S & PACIFIC.

fllSTOEIO AND MODERN.

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

The
When "old Sol" makes all things sizzle,
Drink Hires' Root Beer.
When dull care makes life a fizzle,
Drink Hires' Root Beer.
When you feel a little dry,
When you're cross, and don't know why,
When with thirst the children cry,
There's a sweet relief to try-D- rink
Hires' Root Beer.
A 25 cent Package makes five gallons.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

Cb'i

Aiuudo Chaves

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faitli of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Jfcxico, trade
cenler, sanitarium and Archciiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite previous to the 15th century. Its name was

h$orI)rRL''

TiW"Sa

ub.aP'lo"e(

.
!
.
of Santa re was founded m
ino5.it is there fore the second oldest hnropean settlement
.
14,
In 18W
I? I6 U,,,lc''btate?'
the first venturesome American trader
Fnrlhe above occasion the Santa Fe
Southern railway in connection with the -t- he forerunner of the proat line of mcr.
have made trallic over the Santa
Denver & Kin tiraiido railroad will sell Chants who
world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
excursiou tickets at the low ratn ot if 17.80 Fe trail,
CITY Or SANTA FE.
for the round trip. Tickets will be on
ntul
sale July 25 to August 10 inclu-ivThe city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel
have a transit limit ot rive days m eai-direction, affording ample opportunity to tered trom V northern winds by a spur of
fully inspect and view t tie scenic line oi low ills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Kio Grande. It lies in the
the world.
Train leaving Santa re at 10:,wa. m. center of the valley at the mouth of a pietur-- !
arrives lit Denver Bt u . m. ine next
i"0
e"t?"c? !, t,ie
'
SZ
iV K.Tl
morning. Elegant chair car eeats freo.
For furllier information Jail on or address hh,J L :lhTUt 'I' '"T'p"1 8trCa"V
range
,
T. J.
general superintendent Santa mountains. Its elevation is G,83 feet.
ltd
t'e Southern railway, Santa Fo, N. M.
iiu puiaiiuii is i.rcou. it nas soon senooisanti
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
I.ejrul Xoticc.
In the Matter of the District Court, San- - and electricity, it has more points ofh is- toric
'ferI
interest than any other place on the
Fe
ta
County,
Voluntary Assign-- I
New North American continent. Land may be
ment of William
rilnry of
A. McKenzie, for j Mexico. No. 3142. purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
of his
the
will produce more than can be produced
J
Creditors.
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
To Whom it May Concern :
are close at hand and we can successfully
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to tne compete with any other locality. Since the
statutes in such case made and provided, first fruit tree was planted in 'the Santa Fe
that I, the undersigned, Charles A. Spiees, valley there lins been but one failure in the
assignee herein, do hereby appoint Tues- - fruit crop. What place, what country- can
av. t tie 13'ti (luv ot beptemoer, a. v. approach this record?
1SD2, us the day, and at the law offices of
PUBI.10 INSTiTUTioss.
my attornev, ueorge tv . lvnaeoei, esq.,
the
more important public lnsti-- 1
Among
on
northeast
the
the (irilrin block,
comer of Washington and l'alace avenues, tutions located heie, in sjiacious and attrac- terri tive modern buildings', are the U. S. court
in the citv and county of Santa
tory of New Mxico, ns the place, when and federal office building, the territorial
and w here 1 will proceed publicly to ad- capitol, St. Vincents
sanitarium, territorial
just and allow demands against the estate penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
and ellt'Cts ol tne above nameu wiinam school, St. Vincent's
chanty hospital, U. S.
A. McKenzie, assignor herein : and that 1
government Indian school, Ramona memo- will attend in person, at such time and rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
place lor such purpose and remain in at- Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
tendance at said place on said day, and barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad- during two consecutive days thereafter, emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
and sha:l commence the adjustment ami school for girls, New Mtxico deaf and dumb
allowance of demands against Jhe said institute, New West academy, Catholic
estate and rfiects anil the trust hind here- cathedral and four parish churches, Epia---,
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conin, at 'J o'clock a. m. and continue the gregational
churches, the governor's palace,
same tint il 5 o'clock p. m. of each of said the
archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
Chaki.ks A. Si'iebs,
three dajH.
B. Salpomte and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
Assignee, Etc. and many others, including
s
hotel
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., July 20, A. D. accommodations, and several sanitary in- 181)2.
stitutions for the benefit of healthrseekers.

Trieiiiiinl Conclave Hniifhlx Templar
Auir. 0 to
Held nl Kenvcr.
IHll-4-

rZ!3T'

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

St. Louis Republic
The Twice-a-Weewill be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
from now until November 30th, 181)2, for
y
only 40 cents. It is a great
paper, and will be indispensable during
the campaign. An extra copy will be
sent free to November 30th, to the sender
of each club of fivo, with 2. Send for a
package of sample copies and raise a club.
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

Marriage Guide.
curious
body.

Dr.

J.

hundrtomely liouiid

anil colli al thiwimihtfiiL
or ImiulRltivewiHh to know, a book for everyOnly II. Bent by exprew pruptUd.
W. BATE. Chicago, III.

8?5 piifffit.

Scenic

of the World.

Line

THE

DENVER

'rT

pir

besoubceb.

Bants Fe county has an area of 1,493,000
sores and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- in
ll.rai.ln tmcV farm in a ami fr.,!f
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
forms the principal industry, th
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- and
gold, in veins as well as in the form
per
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores). Golden and San Pedro being just-- ;
ly noted for their richness.
thi wobi.d'i sanitabium.
But it U to Santa F.'s superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump-- 1
tion and otTier pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of'
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- -'
bllity of temperature, light anil sunshine,
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and
lion nay be had, and the social advantages

....,,.

re good.

An eminent German authority says: "Ths
altitude most favorable to the human organ
Ism Is about 2,U00 meters," voiuewhat mors
than 8,500 feeU

'

8

RAILROAD

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
5i Routt

fo

and from tht Pacific Coot.
LINE TO

THE FOPULAR

LeadyiHSfGlonwaod Springs.Aspsn

hhU

wmu

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rrifliiafl, Santa Fc

I

New Mexico Points

Kcictiliis all the principal towns and mining
camps m Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

TEE TOURIST'S

USE

FAVORITE

differ
Patent medicines
has reasonableness, another has not. One has reputation another has not. One
has confidence, born of suchas
cess
another
only
One

JUNG i ma.

" hopes."

this it will appear that Santa Fe is
y armor in winter ana cooler ill
an other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
me tiiuerence uetweeu tiie coolest montti
and the warmest month for these phices.
In Santa Fo the monthlv ranee is ;;!l.s, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4!l.t; Buffalo, 41. S;
Delroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 4.1.7; North
Platte, 52.3; We liud that Santa Ke has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
ot north
inuiana, tne summer
em Wisconsin and Michigan, tlm autumn
temperature oi Wisconsin anil Miuliman,
the winter temperature of central
ad
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
Btftvinc in Santa Fe, the invalid Rets the
favorable summers thata resident of Spring,
field, Illinois, can (ret only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is nictenlogieal data for 18111 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
vclud,y of wilid, miles per
j10Ur
7.3

t...i J.V.'.'r.li
,.r X,V,'.Vr.".'i.'.'.V."'
v.,.i,.
'
g
, r "d"
"

111.73

Short lino to NEW OHLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to tlio
north, 4ant nnd southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to SU
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
'r""3ee that jnnrtlrket read Texan ami 1'arlflc Hallway. For maps Mas
ket rules and nil required information, rail oa or address any'ofth

tallies, tli
'

eket

agent.

E. L.

'

"

SARGENT, Gen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.

CASTcN MESLIER, Cen.

distances.
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 8fi9
from
Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad,
miles;
210 miles; from Albuipier'iite, 85 miles; from
Deming, 310 miles; from F.l I'aso, 310 miles;
from L03 Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
points or intebest .'
,'T'-- Tar,:ms P01"19 f
er
,
historic interest in aud about
r
?
.
1
.x.
ti J !fn
"
?
JL
.
oW Spanish mlace
where
had been Sp.t
ed shortly after 1G05. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
11197 and 17 10.
WBS constructed between
The chal,el of San Miud Wlls bui!U)e.
twecn 1630 and 1680. In the latter years t he
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
U ba'l Pre.vi,0U8y "'!.
1('!, been he
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: the
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. B. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
hospital,
by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Itamo- j,,
,chool; 8t- - Catharine's Indian

the hew Mexican

Pass.

Ticket Agt Dallas, Te

&

f,ln.

'
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ESTABLISHED IN

1862.1

f.

I

Ti.

The
olrtcNt, best,
snoat reliable ant

stronrwl

H per In Snm
I'rsMl.uhe AHO latnd

lvxir.u.

"rwH

territorial news, the
uiri'ine court iH:iNions, said
the lawn enacted by the
ijitc .'Kih isrii- -

ltr

here may also take a
ine signt-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outinz with both
. .. .
A nAfl.
nluonw
!"-- ""
. Tl..
ineresu l0 De visitea are lesuque pueino,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
nP. in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the
sssslnation of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pneblo.or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
1" Kio Grande,
thi militabt tost.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
J
JJ
SuS? OlFortMa
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later,
A,rmc,'d'd b ToaUsI of tne P"ent garrison
Marcy:
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k COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
whore the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient,
Altitude.also, preventsinsteadof inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weatner Dureau, says
"Santa Fe lies in the driest nort of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
TBI WATEBS Or

aMiem-II-

v.

"cnooi,

Com-

plete, firsts
elitNH bindery
with the
(tul Ins; and binding of
liitnk, railroad, record, and all deHcrlpMods of blank work. Thorough
worknmnnlilp and beat of
material kept con

ri.

Dr. J. F. Danter
of ths
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as Bow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is freo from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

stant!
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view.

ADDRESS
Mexican Printing Comput, -

STATISTICAL INroBMATIOf).
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The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

Don't take it for granted THAB.
HKAS.
TBAB.
that all patent medicines are
187J
47.9
S8.6
alike.
They are not.
48.6
lfH3
48.0
For elegantly Illustrated descriptive books free
Let the years of uninter- 1876
47.5
47.7
n
1876
nuuivns
47.6
47
1886...
1877
and
success
the
tens
47.6
49.0
rupted
3.
8.
1878
47.6
48.
of thousands of cured and
trrik Kuipr. Ca'l Pui t fkl. Ifl.
60.2
49.8
fru'tmOio'lllgr.
45.0
60
DENVER, COLORADO,
47.8
lacking
happy men and women, place
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
Discovery and Dr. Pierce's year.
HARRISON and CLEVELAND
Favorite Prescription
Until want to be prcKide.it,
MSAX.
BUN.
but theru tire tliousHiidM of on the side of the toniparison
men who would rattier hv
well than be president, To
they
belong.
2S.8
61.0
et well and stuy wi'll
Jan'rjr
July..,
81.7
65.9
August
Feb'ry
And there isn't a state or March
sult the great CbineNi'
89.1
69.0
Sept
healers,
45.6
Oct
49.4
nor hardly a April
0 Nov
Lee Wing Bros. territory, no
16.7
May
66.4
Dec
o,a
in the world, whether Jans,,,
who, If you are ulclr, will country
euro you with their famous its
realize
or
it.
not,
people
CHINESE
4'nnrlnvr. KniichtM Tempbut have rrfen and women Trirnninl
lii.. Ail,
lar, Ili'lil atto Ken vci', IMVie,
Vegetable Remedies in
Mill,
them that're happier be- From lllh,
25, to August 10, IncluJuly
wbkh speedily ami permanently cure overy cause of their
the A., T. & S. F. will sell tickets to
form of nervous, nlinmli-- nrfvutn and spxuh!
discovery and sive
Denver and return at one lowest
diseases, lost manlrooil, temiual
their effects.
rors of youth urinary, kldno and liver troubles,
fare (17.80.) Tickets will have a transit
disease of the heart, limns and that,
of five days in each direction, and
of the blood orskiu.disessosof the stomach and
Think of this in health. limit
final limit of Oct. 10, 18!i2. After reachbowels, rbemiiatim, neuraljria, dvspepsia,
and all Think of it in sickness.
Blcet
And
stipation, syphilis, gonorrhea,
ing the first Colorado common point
weiiKLesscs ana aisciises 01 o"y organ oi mo
en route, tickets will he honored any time
then
think
can
whether
body.
you
within final limit between Pueblo, ColoI.KE WING'S remedies euro where all other
means fail. Consultation and examination free,
affbrd to make the trial if rado Springs and Denver, inclusive, on
aud only a small sum for the remedies. Call
either
going or returning tripe. After
for cousultatiou, or write symptoms fully,
the makers can afford to take
execution, which may be made at any
closing stamp for reply.
the risk to give your money one of the three points mentioned, the
live days returning transit limit (which
LEE WING BEOS.
back as they do . if they do must
not exceed October 10, however)
not benefit or cure you.
will apply. Call on W. M. Smith, City
1548 Larimer Street, Denver, Colo.
AKNUAL

AHNCAL

HKAM.

1SS2

1873
1S74

1814
1885

a,us)i,

T. JtFFEBV,

WEST.

AND

or oudv dav,:::::::z::.:vr:
j
tnbcrculardiseascs the death rate in
M-is the lowest in the union, ,he
1'
,:
v,.
i.in
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 0; New Mej
0
j

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,

All through tralm equipped with Pullman Palace
auu Tourist aieepiug vara.

E.

THE EAST

tor Tourist, InTU

TsERiToniAL Board or Education.
Governor L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram r,fauv

Bupt.ofPublicInstructioii
And Hack Again,
MissdoTron bad on the longest gloves
last night lhat 1 ever saw'. She buttoned
them from her wrist to her elbow.
That's nothing. My girl buttons hers
all tli9 way from home tothe theater.

C'tat Popular Route Between

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

AmadU

Traffic.

Something for a Light Meal.
Say, you know Virtuoso? Well, he got
awful
an
last
scrape
night.
jjllo
How was that
Tried to play the violin at Mrs. de
0.ulte English.
Trap's reception.
The English, idea of a safe yacht is one
that will right herself without assistance
Bucklen's Arnica Waive.
after everybody on deck has been washed
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
'into the sea. The yacht itself is certainly bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
safe.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Newspapers Endorse.
"Educators are certainly the greatest is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Price 26 cents oer
benefactors of the race, and after reading or money refunded.
HALF A DOZEN r.OAn.
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
Brooklyn Life.
not help declaring him to be among the
most entertaining and educating authors."
Conditions.
Atmospheric
Too
onvincfna.
New York Daily. He is not a stranger
Good deal ot wind about Widgley.
Strawber Did you convince Swlndom
to our readers, as his advertisements apYes ; takes him no time at all to blow. that it wasn't correct to wear a .sack coat
pear in our columns in every issue, calling his
at an afternoon reception ?
money In.
attention to the fact that his elegant work
Singerly Yes. ,My argument was so
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is disthat he insisted upon borrowconvincing
tributed free by our enterprising druggist,
ing my cutaway Clothier and Furnisher.
A. C. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
Nervine are given away, alee Book of
And Mud. ,
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
We're duly thankful that the rain
fit
seen
to retire.
Has
neumemory, dizziness, sleeplessness,
Though wo admit that while 'twas hers
ralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.
"fwiiH something to add luirc.
Indianapolis Journal.
Very Wrong;.
You did wrong to call Dawson a flannel
mouth duffer.
Well, isn't he?
Good Looks.
SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
Good looks are more than skin deep,
Of course he isn't. Flannel shrinks, and
VALUE ON EARTH.
OBEATENr
depending upon a healthy condition of all
Famoaa Antique Oak Boll CurDawson's mouth never does. Judge.
Tyler's
tain Deik complete, see apeelal circulars.
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive,
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 ill. long, net 16.00 yon have s bilious look, if your stomach
MlUs1 Msm
" 12100 bo disordered, you have a dyspeptic look
LItsi Fills.
No. 4009, 4 ft. 6 la. "
Act on a new principle regulating ths
No. 4010, 5 ft. long;, t23.00 and if your kidneys be affected, you have
Brer, stomach and bowels, through ths
Also see now ISO page catalogue for
pinched look. Secure good health and
1892. Croat out of about 40 paroenttrom
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
will have good looks. Electric Bitformer list. BOOKS FREE, postage 100. you
Fills speedily care biliousness, bad taste,
ters
is the great alterative and tonlo, acts
or
from
St
Ind,
Louii, Ho,,
Indianapolis,
Shipped
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
directly on these vital organs. Cures
BANK COUNTERS A SPECIALTY.
We refer to ever Bank In Thirty States.
equalled for men, women, children.
pimples, blotches, boils and gives a good
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo. complexion. Sold at 0. M. Creamer's
Smallest, mildest, sorest I 60 doses, 26 cts.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
drag store, 60c per bottle.
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TOUBISTS' BKAUUOARTtr

Hotel Coach and Carriage in
Waiting at All Trains.
BPEOUt ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LAJtOI FASTIX8.

3.00 to sU.00 pet
day

AND

G.W.MEYLEBT Propr

of clothing, food, etc. To
donations
enable the needv to die pose of the nrod- lift of tlieir labors; to give benefit enter- tuimliel,t8 for deserving purposes; to take
ui interest iu the schools of the city in
the way of vieitina them and encouraging
pupils and teachers; to assist in the care
beautifyim; of the plaza etc. etc in
short, to be a "Woman's Board oi
Xr(ule)v ineitej thereto by the successful
efforts of the women of Chicago, South
Evanston, in the same direction.
d'e ?a

FINED FOR CONTEMPT

c:ly; M. M. Bullock, Peoris, 111., are regHighest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. it,
istered at the Claire.
Ail Las torn Valencia Oounty Justice ot
It is very probable that a new national
the Peace Calls a World's
bank will be oiganized in this city within
SATURDAY, AUGUST 0.
Fair Meetine.
the corning six weeks.
Finest book and job printing in the
1
ran-T. Uonoshne and brother, sheep
Notice is hereby given that ordera given
done at tbe office of the New
,
territory
v
alencia
ells, eastern
by employees .upon the New Mexican cheros at Vinos
Mexican Printing company.
and they
Printing Co., will not be honored unless county, are in the city
At the Presbyterian church
previously endorsed by the business
tell a singular story.
m
Sunday, Aug. 6: Sunday school at 9:45;
Last week they and their neighbors, the
service at 11. No evening service.
Ma
JlcBsrs. Speuce, were summoned tiy
that any case of suffering or need brought
The stairways on the outside of some of
METEOROLOCICAL
nuel Chavez, justice of the peace at Piuo's to their notice will receive prompt attenthe buildings on the plaza, are a public
U. 8. DEl'AKTMSST OF AGRUXLTrilB,
Clothing of no
to come to his office and attend a tion and assistance.
Wells,
Weather Bureau, Office of Observer,
nuisance and should be removed.
The further use to the ow ner is asked from all.
fair meeting.
SantaPe, N. M,, August 5 m2 .
precinct World's
W. H. Goebelhas executed a five years
Such donations should be sent to Mrs. W.
to
declined
C ST 3
attend, being S. llarroun, treasurer of the board, where
Spence brothers
2
lease with Hon. T. B. Catron for store
d.3-- 5
S3
folOu
the
MORION, THE BUSTLER.
very busy with their flocks.
Agents Wanted Male and Female,
they will be repaired for those needing and cellar room in the Catron block for
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
constables armed with rifles same. CDntributions of fruit, flowers,
lowing
day
9
staple groceries, etc., his new hardware store. Excellent locamade, Belling our Queen Plating Outfits,
came and arrested him and he was fined vegetables, meat,
He Beturns to Santa Fe to Besume the and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
mav be sent to the same address and tion.
to obey the orders of the the
failure
for
Home
of
$5
Grown
distriwill
be
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
dirndls
Shipment
public is assured they
The Democratic majority in the city
6:00 a. m.
.8.51
cloudy court to attend the World's fair meeting. buted w ith discretion to tbe suffering sick
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
'J8 41
Fruits.
on
council
lookout
still
for
the
is
sharply
so John
Tableware.'jewtlry, etc. Light and easily
Spence declined to pay the tine, and and the needv.
Maximum Temperature
!
Tempe-atur- e
no experience required to operate
Minimum
the justice taxed him $5 more for
The following ladies are interested in everything, that will not benefit the tax
W
John Morton, who did so much to bandied,Can
Draj,1nl,at1nT,
of court, and the contioversy conbe carried by hand with eaBe
them.
this movement.
payers and property owners and the peo"k. B. Hkrsey, Otsermr.
the success of the Santa Fe
promote
to house, same as a grip sack
tinued until tlie fine and costs all told
from
house
Mesdames Seeds, I'aleu, Seligman,
ple at large.
and gardener last season, return- kr satchel. Agents are making money
reached Hi. Finally to avoid further Kirby, Plummer,
Kirkman, Harroun,
John V., and Dick Stephens came in ed to the
retrouble, Mr. Spence paid this amount and Newball, Hurt, Ktnuiert, Cirigg, Gable,
rapidly. They sell to almost every busicity last evening and y
was released from custody.
Hudson. Iteaser, Jones, Kivenburg, Welt-me- r from San Pedro this morning and will sumed business at his old stand, south ness bouse and family, and workshop.
Mr. Douoghue was served in a like
and Bartlett ; MiBSes Allison, Wedeles camp here for the remainder of the sumCheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
side of the plaza.
of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
manner. He was brought from hia home and Simpson. Officers of the board are: mer,
after
all
is
no
that
there
declaring
has
F"or four months past Mr. Morton
to the iustice'a court by a party of three
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett.
President
equal to the finest new work. Send for
Fe.
like
Santa
of
place
$9.25.
Mesdames A. T.Griug,
constables and he paid a tine
Vice Presidents
boen traveling through Colorado, and one circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
At the Palace; Fred W. Schaurte,
HI.
The vouuger Donoghue was fined $2.50 W. M. Emmert and T. P. Gable.
feature of his business has been to estab Plating Co., East St. Louis,
G.
for not attending the World's fair meet- Mrs.
A.
Miss
Sohaurto.
Mrs.
F.
W.
Kivenburg.
Secretary
Schaurte, lish
Santa
of
Hale
tbe
for
For
handling
agencies
Treasurer Mrs. W. S. Harroun.
St. Louis ; W. C. Rose, Chicago j M. R.
A Steinway tiano:also parlor, bed
Fe fruits. In nearly every town of imThis outrageaus transanction is to be
McDowell, Cleveland ; Harry Whigham,
laid before District Judge Lee and District
from Denver south he has made room, dining room and kitchen furniture, portance
and stoves. Apply to L. SpiegelSMALL TALK.
Raton.
Attorney Wtiitenian with a view to haveucb arrangements as will enable him to carpets
.
W.st.rn Dltiilu.
berg, Washington avenue.
Dr. Slayton left this morning Icr DenWild raspberries are abundant in the
ing Chavez removed from the ollice of
here
business
this
a
even
year
do
larger
ver for a week's visit.
justice of the peace.
Santa Fe mountains and tho herder boy than last. His first order under this new
Mr. Donogliue slates mat annos: everyMrs. li. J. Palen has been ou the sick
in gathering them arrangement goeB forward on Monday vis
in his locality is making money list this week but is now fully recovered. is reaping a harvest
of
34. body
for the local market.
They sell at 30 the D. & R. G. express and consists a
out "of their sheep. He and all his neighJieut. Plummer's little son, so ill dur- cents a
100 baskets of apricots. He will make
bors are strong protectionists and want to
quart.
ing the past week, is somewhat improved
specialty of handling grapes, peaches and
see the Republican ticket victorious.
A. C. Ireland, the reliable and popular
In eilcct Friday July 1,1S9
apples.
received
a
this
Mr. Morton says oania re lruitgronorn
very
Lieut. William Paulding is expected to druggist,
morning
SATl'llDA Y SAI AI).
return from Cold Spring, N. Y., this large consignment of drugs. He has the need never fear of producing more fruit
8 ::0 am
can find maiket for. He finds
10 110 tm
)im Lv. Uhloapo Ar. 8:03 am
evening.
best assortment in the city and should than they
12 20 pm !):?0 pm " Kansas city. ' 7:00am 4:40 pin
great demand in Colorado cities and
Several Santa Fi ane have enjoytd the
9 US am 9 :M am"
I,a Junta "8:4;. am 7 10 pm
Miqor A. S. Towar and family have receive all possible patronage.
for this fruit because of its
towns
mining
chase this weik, Mr. D. II. Smith playing gone for a three weeks' outing in the
EASTWARD.
W. E. Dame is in from Cerrillos.
He superior quality, and the fact that it can
Jemez
mountains.
STATIONS.
of
bits
paper
the hare and scattering
now has a be picKeu ana piacae oeiore tueoe lurmgu
NO, 2. NO. 4.
NO. 8. no. 1
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Clancy and party says that the Little Pittsburg
hourB' time is
consumers in twenty-fou- r
which ethers followtd on horte back at a
Pecos. population of at least 1,500 and will soon also an
the
still
are
on
in
upper
2 301 4:05 a t.v Albuquerque .Ar 7:00 p! 4:40 a
camp
point.
breath
important
to
the
tuke
calculated
12:24"
away
2:35"
speed
Mitcneu
7:f0e 9:05"
John Symington, jr., joined them yes- be putting on metropolitan airs with a ( o orado is v
consuming an oi ner
1:15" ll:55p of a timid
"
8 3.) a 9:50"
ooolidce
$1.75
equestrian. Among the par terday.
1:20" 11:25"
W innate
full Hedged city water and electric light- own fruit products, worth $700,000, and Patent Imperial
10:16"
10:40"
12:40"
1'..
Mrs.
1,.
were
Jlrs.
l:M0a 11 :00"
uaruett,
..Gallup
Lieut. Geo. V. Kirkman, 1st infantry,
3.500.0l)0 worth besides. Mr. Morton
1.50
ticipants
Patent
10:27
a
8:20"
,1:15a 1:35 p . Navajo springs..
Miss Hurt, Mr. of San Francisco, is still in the citv, a ing system.
the Santa Fe valley can in Colorado Ivory
6:45" Kirkman, Miss Gilchrist,
Holbrook. ... 9:05
x'l- 'M p
..
8:2U
At the Exchange: Mike Reca, W. E. says
1.25
7:85
6:15" Smith, Mr. Vanderveer. Ben. Longwiil guest of Capt. Kirkmau's quarters, F'ort
Wiuslow
find a permanent marKei ior isi.uuu.uuu Pride of Valley, per sk 1:40 p 5:15
5:23
3:00" and John Symington, jr. Another chase Marcv.
Flagstaff.
Dame.CerrilloB; V. Carr, Chicago; Jo- worth of fruit annually, which is about
4:l"p 7:.'0
3:55
1:20" is on the
Williams
1.85
huud'd
next.
afternoon
for
6:00p 9 30
New
Tuesday
Potatoes, per
tapis
Afeh Fork
Mr. A. W. Butler, chief clerk in Major seph W.Burke, Durango ; Rev, Thomas ten times the amount now produced here.
2:2.,"l 11:55 a
b:o.-10:4')
1:55 "i 10:40 "
domiciled at the Fort Harwood, Socorro ; Geo. C. KUie, AlbuTowar's
"
1.00
8:00p 11:51 a Prpscott Junction, 12:15"!
office,
js
Old Potatoes
8:4V
... lJeach Springs...
:.15p M5
The World's Greatest Wonder.
Capt. querque; Telesforo Casudos, Tramperos;
10:10 p 0:20"
Kinifmau
11:20 P 5:05"
A lawn tea will be g ven at tho home Marcy quarters lately occupied by
half a hundred forceful and
7.0H"
Burbank.
..The Neouleb
Hunt
1:4.
7:45"
up
Piedrae.
evenTres
R.
on
arson
G.
Pt
E.
P.
Mrs.
Mrs.
of
Heartwell,
Tuesday
30"
Fenner
4:0f,a: 10:CtU
incisive adjectives, suitable for description
Kobt. Penqnite arrived borne from MisBtutdad
11:10). ing next, under the auspices of the ladies
12:40 p
6 0:
Visitors at Gold's museum : S. Fl, of Bublime and inspiring scenery ; then
8 2t"
DaeEett
t 10a
of the Episcopal church, and the fair souri on Thursday accompanied by bis
S 30 a 4:85
Ar... Barstow. ....Lv .1:45" 8:0j" oromoters extend a
at Fink, Winfield, Kas.; J. H. Hoskins, take a trip to the Grand Canon of tbe
very cordial invita fair bride. They will make their home
8:25 a
. Mojave..
7:40
drain, Hay and Feed at Lowest
and you will throw them aside
N.
residence.
Mrs.
E.
Keaser's
The
to
be
jr., Flagstaff, A. T. ; F. J. Batchelder, Colorado,
2.1
to
tbe
present.
12
public
Ar. i os Angeles. Lv
Market Prices.
2:45 pm
pin tion
as
inadequate.
being
8:40 pni lawn will be lighted by Japanese lanterns
Mrs. L. E. Bright, of lOureka, Kas., Menlo Park, Cat. ; Fred W. Schaurte and
". ...San Diego.. "...
7:30im
The world's greatest wonder is the
8:45 pm..".Ban Francisco.." 5:E0 pin
and there will be music. During the sister of F;. M. Albright, of the Ptcos family, St. Louis, Mo. ; P. Carr, Chicago, Grand Canon of
in
the Colorado river,
evening, beginning at (i o'clock, Iced and valley, is here with her little daughter.
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose-init- e
I.; Harry Whigham, Raton, N. M.
hot tea. fruit ices and edibles of a more They are domiciled at Mrs. Taylor s.
second
take
Niagara Falls is
place;
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
substantial character will be served at
Mrs. D. L. Sammis, Albuquetque; Miss
CONNECTIONS.
dwarfted; and the Adirondacks seem like
the most moderate prices, and a variety Emma Wood, Boston, Mass., arrived church
7, as follows
August
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
T. 4 S. F. Uaihvay tor all
ALuTQL'EKQUE- -.,
of very beautiful fancy articles will be from Albuquerque this morning and are Sabbath school at 10 a. in. Preaching by
chasms and heinhts of the Grand Canon.
points cast and west.
on sale. Those w ho attend may count on registered at the Exchange.
11
8
This hitherto inaccessible region has
m.
and
at
a.
m.
p.
the
Topic
pastor
FRESdOTT JUNCTION Pro icott Si Arizona
most
a
delightful evening.
Mr. James T. Nowhall, who lias been in the
the Sharp Young just been opened for tourists by Btage line
Central railway, (or Fort Whipple ami I'rer-cott-.
"Jacob,
evening,
Wanteo Aftood dry goods and clothon
on the sick list for the past two weeks, is
are welcome lrom Magsum, A.ofi tbe taeT. & S. F. E. ing clerk ; must be well versed in the Enand will be out and about man." Visitors and travelers
A.,
highway
and
sanitarium
recovering,
forl-oVincent's
at
St.
Guests
j
Railway
to all the services. Seats free.
R. The round trip can be made comfort- glish and Spanish languages. Must give
during the coming week.
Aufreles. San lliego and other southern
a few friends enjoyed a day in the moun&
utiicklv. and at a reasonable expense. good references. Address, LawrenceTrinably,
of
points.
is
the
a
Gov. Prince
tains yesterday.
couple
Through
generous
spending
Baldness is either hereditary or caused
of Santa Fe route will Bargman, "The New York Fair,"
Nearest
agent
con
and
her
Victoria
business
110 J AVE -- Southern Paciac for San Francisco,
on
Sister
lavs
in
of
Albuquerque
hospitality
by sickness, mental exhaustion, wearing quote excursion rates, on application. An idad, Colo.
Sacramento and aouthern California points.
worthy assistants nothing was left undone nected witn the New Mexico university. tinht-nttin- g
hats, and over work and illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
that could in any manner contribute to He returns home
Wanted A cook at the U. S. Indian
Kenewer will prevent it. fully describing tbe many beauties and
the pleasure of the occasion. There were
two trouble. Hall's
and
P.
J.
Baker,
daughter
Major
Cars.
Write to school.
Pullman Palace Sleeping
of the Grand Canon.
wonders
of
whom
half
about,
in
the
party,
thirty
sons, have taken rooms on the tipper
(stock Trout.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
No change Is made by sleeping car passengers
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
to "the Bishop's ranch on floor of the Second National ban k tuocn
between Shu Francisco and Kansas City, or made the trip
G. C. Ellis, of Albuquerque, is in the S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., or J. J. month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
burros, and this of itself afforded much and will dine at the Claire cafe.
Traffic
Pass.
Asst.
y
U.
Chicago,
before
Mgr.,
business
the
on
Byrne,
and
in
went
vehicles,
place, at 25,35 and 60 cents, dinger
sport. The others
Mr. Rose M. Field, literary editor on capital
which will be mailed when block. Jasofine Widmaier. proptfl.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado the courteous McCube went along as guide
8. land office. He h much interested in for free copy,
remembered
Kansas
the
Star,
kindly
distribution.
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ready for
The BishHeretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily and master of transportation.
visit stocking the streams of the Sandia moun
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Don.

The Daily Hew Mexican
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STICi RANGES.
Sold only on its Merits.

TABLE NO.

At No.

H. B. CartwrigM, Prop.

Santa Fe

IS NOW READY
to.T.i'.g.,-'j;.m..-

thepMeim
3fa

Fe.

H- -

Awful Suffering. Driven Almost In
sane by Doctors. Tried Ctiticura.
Relief Immediate. Entirely
Cured in 4 Months.

Connected with the establishment
la a Job ollice newly rurnlahed with
material and machinery t in which

work

la

turned ont eipedltloualy

and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling la not excelled by any,
EYBBYB0DY

WANTS

Exchange

IT.

nom

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
N.
SANTA. FE.
Central!)

Located,

ECZEMA

AGONIZING

M.

tilirelj Refitted.

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,'

I nuffered with the dreadful eczemn for ovor bIx
months, during wbich timo I had coniullnt tores
bad
doctor., and thia tormenting skin disease
on me in spue ui an lueui.
cat treatment. My coudl.
tion was uubeniile. My
my
legs were swollen,
arms T.ure raw, my faco
nd neck full of eruption,
wbich made ma scratch
until ray whiskers were
soaked and pasted with
the sickly fluid. I could
hardly hear my clothing.
When night camo I was
afraid to go to bed, no
leen would come to re
During
lieve me, bnt the Itching would Increase.
1 had no rest, I was all broken Hp,
time
day
to the highest degree, and nearly driven to
tho Ccticura
despair. At that time 1 read about
Remedies, Intended to try them, nud dropped the
had the
doctors. After applying Cuticub
ftnt vight't rent jor teveral ueilcs. tslng the
CCTICUHA,

BOAP,

mid

C'UTIC'L'BA

ItE- -

knows me and knows how 1 suffered. Any one
may write to him and he wiM certify to tbe truth
of this testimonial.
'
B. It. BTK1NUKUECK,
Maodan, North Dakota.

J. T. FOR8HA, PROP.

V. D. LORENZO,

CUTICCKA

judgment, my condition
solvent, with proper
improved slowly but surelyday by day, uutilafter
three to four months' use of them 1 was cured.
Our minister, Kev. J. (J. Perrault, in Mandan,

Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blood and Bkin Turifier and greatent of
Humor Ketuediei, internally, eleannen the blood of
all imptfHties mid poisonous element, while Cuticura. the great Hkln Cure, and Cut cura Hoap, ao
extju.B.te Skin l'urlfler cud He a mi tier, externally,
clear the skiu of every trace of dlaeatte.
60c. ; Soap,
the Potter
Cuemical Corporation, BoBtoa.
" How to Cure Rkln DiBeaflcn," 64 pagei,
illustrations, and testimonials, mailed free.

fiold every whore. Trice, Ccjticura,
26c.; He solvent, $1. Trepared by

Druo anx

PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kaisominer.
All work promptly executed.
Address through local postoflice.

60

blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and
nitlPLES,ekiu
cured by Cuticura Boap.
rllll "My
HOW MY BACK ACHES!
,
Back Ache, Kidney Pains, and
Soreness, Lameness, Strains, and
Pain relleTed In one minute by th

Coticura

Antl-Pal-

Plaster.

Penbody
Army Hvmn
Waltz On tbe Beautiful Blue Danube., .Strauss
Fantasia Fr. Gabriel's Cantata, Evan- .
an-gKivlere
geline
Col. F. W. Schaurte, a heavy stock-

holder in the Kansas & Texas Coal company and also identified with the Cerrillos
Coal & Iron company, is here from St.
Louis accompanied by his wife and daughter. They are guests at the Palace.
Mr. J. T. Fitch returned last night from
a horse beck trip to the crest of Baldy
moiuiiain and the upper Pecos. The view
lrom the top of Baldy is well worth such
a trip. He says the Knox trail to the
I'ecos is being puenea anu win db an ex
cellent one.
Mr. and Mrs. John ltutherford and
family, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cavanaugh
and family, Mr. and Mrs. V. Malboetif
and famiiy and Miss Curtis have made
arrangements for a trip to Taos or Jemez
springs via Santa Fe next week. Las
Vegas Free Press.
Mr. J. H. Hoskins, cashier of the Central National bank of Flagstaff, left this
morning for Denver, very favorably
with this citv and its commercial
He expects to
and climatic advantages.
return here shortly for a longer stay
Col. Matt. G. Reynolds is so well
pleased with Santa e s summer climate,
that he will next year bring out
Mrs. Reynolds and the children lrom
warm, dusty, smoky and moist St. Louis,
to spend the summer right here.

UOUNO ABOUT TOAVX.
Keep the street cleaners at work.
More new settees are needed In the
plaza.
The streets should be sprinkled and
that thoroughly.
The city census of children of school
age must be taken on the 1st of September:
The effort that is being made to clean
the streets Bhould be augmented and made
stronger.
A. Uarger,

St. Louib; Jno. Morton,

AKS1V ORDERS.
The leave of absence granted Major
Win. S. Haekin, 1st artillery, is extended
five days.
The leave of absence granted 2d Liout.
Morris K. Barro!l,4th artillery, is extend
ed to September 1.
2d Lieut. Geo. B. Punc in,(lih infantry,
Is assigned to temporary duty at headquarters of the army, to date from August

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their use
Flavor as delicately
and dellclously aa the fresh fruit.
YartlUa
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc,

1.

Wm.
Spencer, captain of infantry.
United States army, is placed upon the
retired list of the army, to date from Ju'y
30.
Capt. Geo. S. Anderson, 0th cavalry,
will proceed from New York city to Fort

Wanted
English.

At thia

HALL e PENQUiTEE, Props.

Reaser Block

B.

Yellowstone, Wyo., and resume his duties.
of the recruiting
.
The superintendent
service will cause forty recruits at Columbus barracks, Ohio, to be assigned to the
17th infantry, department of the Platte.
Commissary Sergt. Richard Anderson,
now on duty at Fort Marcy, N. M., is, by
direction of the president, upon his own
application, placed upon the retired list.
The superintendent of the recruiting
service will cause thirty recruits at Jefferson barracks, Mo., to be assigned to the
3d cavalry and forwarded to the department of Texas.
The superintendent of the recruiting
service will cause fifty recruits at David's
Island to be assigned to the 2id infantry
and forwarded under proper charge to the
department of Dakota.
The commanding general, department
of Texas, will grant a furlough for three
months, to take effect after re enlistment,
to Hospital Steward Alfred Bauer, now
on duty at Fort Ringgold, Texas.
The president has made the following
nominations:
Major Thomas VVilson4
commissary of subsistence, to be assistant
commissary general of subsistence, witn
the rank of lieutenant colonel; Capt John
F. Weston, commisEary of subsistence, to
be commissary of subsistence, with the
rank of major,

BELOW COST!

BELOW COST!

Assignees Sale!
Immense stock of Hardware,
House Furnishings and
other Goods at
W. A.

-

Don

Caspar Avenue

i

iBit U)

ScMfilu

Agents for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

iiil

OF NEW YORK.
JSilD

f

.

The, results of the policies now maturing show that tbe KOUITABLB
far lu advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wlah an Illustration of the remit, on these pollcloi lend yon
name, addrisa and date of birth to J. W. SOHOFIKLD
CO., Santa JTm.
N. BI.f an.l It will recelre prompt attention.
Is

Plaza fu5staurant
MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAY
OBDEBS

OR

NIGHT.

Prop.

MEXICO

IsTEW

JVIsTID

SHORT

SPECIALTY.

A

X. A. MULLBR,

fflllRE

IF

COLLEGE

!

MECHANIC AB1S.

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
It lias twelve Professors and IustructorH.
I

It offers choice ot four courss-

2 Mactanical Engineering.

Science anil Agriculture.
3

s-

4

Civil Engineering.

Classical

and

Scientiflo.

To prepare fpr entrance to tbe College it sustains a first class PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Throe terms ceh year Autumn opens Aug. 81 ; Win3 each year. Tuition and
ter, Xo v. 'ZH ; Sprlnii, March 8. Eiitrdncc-fc- e
Text Boohs Free. Plenty of hoarding at about 18 per month.

N'IIOI,

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
Sol. Lawitzkl & Son
ESTABLISHED

1878.

JUS

B. RERDES

side Plaza

McKenzie's-Sout- h

Beginning Monday, Aug. 8.
Must be Sold.

-

1

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.80 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Milk punch 10 cU a glass at the Colors
do ealocn

first-(Iuk- s.

and as promptly delivered.

ProtiijUlv

office, laws of '87 in

Fob Sale A Strong, well built, handsome surrey. Apply to Lieut. Plummer

Solicited.

KixHiiil attention Kiven to contracts with laniilics
PKfCPH
rLUNIS!Ii;i OX WPMOATION. All work ffiiiiianteed
called for

V

Flavoring

aundry

FOR BUSINESS.

.

The Public Patronage' Respsctfully

STJESOBIBE FOE

V

Steam

Come and Secure Bargains.

Chas. A. Spless, Assignee.

IPTIW

STABLES-

-

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages In Town. .
Hack Promptly Famished. Don't Tall to
rlslt TESOQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
koura on the round trip. Bpeolal attention
to ontflttlnc traveler! ner the country.
Oareful drlrera furnished on application

AKO

MEN'S

FURNISHER.

Olethlng and Shirts Made to Order.
Santa
Su Franciui SL
I.

h

E

DRUQ'GIST.
tk--

2si

